


about us
Since 1988, the International Tournament “Città della Pace” welcomes 
thousands of young athletes from all over the world on the Easter weekend 
in the beautiful setting of Rovereto and Vallagarina, in Trentino. In these 
years, a lot of teams from all over the world took part in the tournament: 
from Europe, but also USA, Brazil, Japan, Kuwait, Canada, Australia, India... 

The very values of sport, the competition, the respect for the opponent 
and the rules of the game are the heart of the tournament, as well as the 
meeting and socialization of many young athletes practicing different 
sports, sharing customs and traditions.

In addition to the sporting moment, some side events take place on the 
weekend of the tournament (including the Opening Ceremony at the 
Campana dei Caduti, an internationally renowned symbol of universal 
peace). These are moments of encounter, celebration and fun in which 
athletes, companions and citizens have, once again, the opportunity to 
reflect on the meanings of peace, coexistence and dialogue.

The charm and hospitality of our land, together with the commitment, 
experience and tenacity of the volunteers of the Organizing Committee 
have made the International Tournament “Città della Pace” one of the most 
important youth sports tournaments in Italy and in Europe. 
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Come raggiungerci
How to reach us
Wie anreisen

45’ da/from/von
Verona

2h da/from/von
Bergamo

2,5h da/from/von
Milano



29 - 30 - 31
march 2024
#tdp2024

football
Under 8,
Under 11,
Under 13,
Under 15,
Under 17,
Women Open Age,
Women Under 15

basketball
Under 10 (Minibasket Aquilotti)

waterpolo
Under 12



programme

friday, march the 29th
10.00-18.00: Teams accreditation

19.00: Welcome Show: Show to welcome the athletes and 
the teams, with local authorities; announcement of the 
participating nations and some special moments

saturday, march the 30th
8.30: Opening Ceremony - Colle di Miravalle, Campana dei 
Caduti
A representative of every nation reads the oath followed by 
the national anthem. The President declares the opening 
of the Tournament. The 100 strokes of the Bell of Peace 
conclude the ceremony.

10.30: Parade in the city center
The athletes of the participating nations parade in the city 
center of Rovereto, greeting the citizens. The parade ends 
with a short party.

13.00-18.00: Group stage on all fields

(to be confirmed)



sunday, march the 31st
9.00-16.00: Group stage and finals on all fields

18.00-22.00: Finals

22.00: Awards and Closing Ceremony with fireworks 
show (Quercia Stadium)
The first 3 teams and the Fair Play prize for each category 
will be awarded by the authorities. The ceremony ends 
with a fireworks show with music.



Sports
Village

tdp area
There will be the Info Point of the tournament, where the teams will do their 
accreditation and receive all the information they need, but also buy the 
tournament’s merchandising and meet our sponsors!

event area
A wonderful stage, a big led-wall, amazing lights and obviously a lot of music: in 
the Sports Village there will be a lot of events and sports activities for the teams, 
the volunteers and the citizens.

food area
In the Sports Village you’ll have the chance to eat delicious food thanks to 
the trucks and their products. You’ll enjoy your meal in this fantastic sports 
atmosphere!

sport area
Games, challenges, mini-tournaments and much more: this will be the area for 
those who never get tired of sports and want to keep living emotions also out of 
the pitch!

Not only on the fields: the tournament will live also in the city
center of Rovereto with music, events, food and sports



Accomodation - Basic offer
Tourist Office: APT Rovereto Vallagarina e Monte Baldo -
www.visitrovereto.it

Dates: 29.03-01.04.2023
Nights: 3
Treatment: half-board (drinks and tourist tax not included)
Minimum: 20 people
Area: Rovereto - Vallagarina - Vallarsa - Monte Baldo

• HOLIDAY HOUSES: from €136,00 for person
• HOTEL 2 STARS: from €167,00 for person
• HOTEL 3 STARS: from €185,00 for person

price and
accomodation

Contact us to find out about
our promotions on the registration

fee for your team… and more!



For all information write us:
registration@torneodellapace.com

contact us

www.torneodellapace.com Official Video

@torneodellapace Torneo Internazionale
“Città della Pace”


